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Abstract
English. The paper presents SYMPAThy,
a new approach to the extraction of Word
Combinations. The approach is new in
that it combines pattern-based (P-based)
and syntax-based (S-based) methods in or-
der to obtain an integrated and unified
view of a lexeme’s combinatory potential.
Italiano. L’articolo presenta SYMPA-
Thy, un nuovo metodo per l’estrazione
di Combinazioni di Parole. L’originalita`
dell’approccio consiste nel combinare il
metodo basato su sequenze di parti del
discorso (P-based) e quello basato sulle
dipendenze sintattiche (S-based) per ar-
rivare a una visione integrata e unitaria
del potenziale combinatorio di un lessema.
1 Introduction: Word Combinations
The term Word Combinations (WOCs), as used
here, broadly refers to the range of combinatory
possibilities typically associated with a word.
On the one hand, it comprises so-called Multi-
word Expressions (MWEs), intended as a variety
of recurrent word combinations that act as a single
unit at some level of linguistic analysis (Calzolari
et al., 2002; Sag et al., 2002; Gries, 2008): they
include phrasal lexemes, idioms, collocations, etc.
On the other hand, WOCs also include the pre-
ferred distributional interactions of a word (be it a
verb, a noun or an adjective) with other lexical en-
tries at a more abstract level, namely that of argu-
ment structure patterns, subcategorization frames,
and selectional preferences. Therefore, WOCs in-
clude both the normal combinations of a word and
their idiosyncratic exploitations (Hanks, 2013).
The full combinatory potential of a lexical en-
try can therefore be defined and observed at the
level of syntactic dependencies and at the more
constrained surface level. In both theory and prac-
tice, though, these two levels are often kept sep-
arate. Theoretically, argument structure is often
perceived as a “regular” syntactic affair, whereas
MWEs are characterised by “surprising properties
not predicted by their component words” (Bald-
win and Kim, 2010, 267). At the pratical level,
in order to detect potentially different aspects of
the combinatorics of a lexeme, different extraction
methods are used – i.e. either a surface, pattern-
based (P-based) method or a deeper, syntax-based
(S-based) method – as their performance varies
according to the different types of WOCs/MWEs
(Sag et al., 2002; Evert and Krenn, 2005).
We argue that, in order to obtain a comprehen-
sive picture of the combinatorial potential of a
word and enhance extracting efficacy for WOCs,
the P-based and S-based approaches should be
combined. Thus, we extracted corpus data into
a database where both P-based and S-based in-
formation is stored together and accessible at the
same time. In this contribution we show its advan-
tages. This methodology has been developed on
Italian data, within the CombiNet1 project, aimed
at building an online resource for Italian WOCs.
2 Existing extraction methods
The automatic extraction of combinatory informa-
tion at both the P-level and the S-level is usually
carried out in a similar fashion: first, dependency
or surface structures are automatically extracted
from corpus data, and second, the extracted struc-
tures are ranked according to frequency and/or one
or more association measures, in order to distin-
guish meaningful combinations from sequences of
words that do not form any kind of relevant unit
(Evert and Krenn, 2005; Ramisch et al., 2008;
Villavicencio et al., 2007). Let us summarize pros
and cons of both methods.
1http://combinet.humnet.unipi.it
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2.1 P-based approach
P-based methods exploit shallow (POS-)patterns,
and are often employed for extracting WOCs. The
specification of POS-patterns is a necessary step
to obtain a better set of candidate structures with
respect to (adjacent) unspecified n-grams. How-
ever, despite any attempt to obtain a comprehen-
sive list of language-appropriate patterns (Nissim
et al., 2014), not every extracted combination is
a WOC, even after association measures are ap-
plied. The string may be part of a larger WOC (see
stesso tempo ‘same time’, which is a very frequent
bigram in itself, but is in fact part of the larger allo
stesso tempo ‘at the same time’), or it may contain
a WOC plus some extra element (e.g. anno/i di
crisi economica ‘year(s) of economic crisis’, con-
taining crisi economica ‘economic crisis’). Over-
all, however, the P-based method yields satisfac-
tory results for relatively fixed, adjacent, and short
(2-4 words) WOCs (e.g. alte sfere ‘high society’).
Some WOCs, however, especially verbal ones2,
allow for higher degrees of syntactic flexi-
bility (e.g. passivization, dislocation, varia-
tion/addition/dropping of a determiner, internal
modification by means of adjectives/adverbs, etc.)
(Villavicencio et al., 2007) and/or display a com-
plexity which is difficult to capture without resort-
ing to syntactic information. A collocation like
aprire una discussione ‘start a discussion’, for in-
stance, is syntagmatically non-fixed in a number
of ways: the determiner can vary (aprire una/la
discussione ‘start a/the discussion’), the object can
be modified (aprire una lunga e difficile discus-
sione ‘start a long and difficult discussion’), and
passivization is allowed (la discussione e` stata
aperta ‘the discussion was started’). This would
require taking into account and specifying all pos-
sible variations a priori. Similarly, some idioms
can be very difficult to capture with POS-patterns
because of their length and complexity, which is
hardly “generalizable” into meaningful POS se-
quences (e.g.: dare un colpo al cerchio e uno alla
botte lit. give a blow to the ring and one to the bar-
rel ‘run with the hare and hunt with the hounds’).
Last but not least, P-based approaches are not able
to address more abstract combinatory information
(e.g. argument structures) and are thus typically
limited to MWEs.
2In Italian, verbal MWEs are less fixed than nominal ones
(Voghera, 2004), even though variability is a thorny issue for
nominal MWEs, too (Nissim and Zaninello, 2013).
2.2 S-based approach
S-based methods are based on dependency rela-
tions extracted from parsed corpora. They offer
the possibility to extract co-occurrences of words
in specific syntactic configurations (e.g. subject-
verb, verb-object etc.) irrespective of their super-
ficial realizations, i.e. generalizing over syntactic
flexibility and interrupting material. S-based ex-
traction methods thus have two major advantages.
First, by moving away from surface forms, they
can help account for the complexity and the syn-
tactic variability that some WOCs – like the V+N
combination aprire una discussione above – might
exhibit. Second, by taking into account the depen-
dency between elements, they minimise the risk of
extracting unrelated words (Seretan et al., 2003).
As a consequence, they are particularly useful to
extract “abstract” structures such as lexical sets,
i.e. lists of fillers in given slots (e.g. the most
prototypical objects of a verb), argument structure
patterns and subcategorization frames.
However, precisely because S-based methods
abstract away from specific constructs and infor-
mation (word order, morphosyntactic features, in-
terrupting material, etc.), they do not consider how
exactly words are combined. Thus, the regular
phrase gettare acqua su un fuoco ‘throw water on a
fire’ and the structurally similar idiom gettare ac-
qua sul fuoco ‘defuse’ would be treated equally, on
the basis of the combination of throw-water-fire.
Also, S-based approaches cannot distinguish
frequent “regular” combinations (e.g. gettare la
sigaretta ‘throw the sigarette’) from idiomatic
combinations that have the very same syntactic
structure (e.g. gettare la spugna lit. throw the
sponge ‘throw in the towel’). Statistical associa-
tion measures alone are not able to discriminate
between them as both sigaretta and spugna are
likely to appear among the preferred fillers of the
object slot of gettare.
3 SYMPAThy: A unified approach
P-based and S-based methods for WOC analysis
are in fact highly complementary. In our view, the
existing dualism does not reflect the fact that all
these combinatory phenomena are interconnected
with one another, and that there is a very intricate
continuum that links fixed and flexible combina-
tions, compositional and totally idiomatic ones.
In order to represent the full combinatory po-
tential of lexemes, and in an attempt to disentan-
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gle this continuum of WOCs, we propose to adopt
a unified approach, whose theoretical premises lie
in a constructionist view of the language architec-
ture. In Construction Grammar, the basic unit of
analysis is the Construction, intended as a con-
ventionalized association of a form and a meaning
that can vary in both complexity and schematicity
(Fillmore et al., 1988; Goldberg, 2006; Hoffmann
and Trousdale, 2013). Therefore, Constructions
span from specific structures such as single words
(Booij, 2010) to complex, abstract structures such
as argument patterns (Goldberg, 1995), in what
is known as the lexicon-syntax continuum, which
comprises MWEs and other types of WOCs.
3.1 SYntactically Marked PATterns
We implemented this view in a distributional
knowledge base, SYMPAThy (SYntactically
Marked PATterns), built by extracting from a
dependency-parsed corpus all the occurrences
of a set of lemmas and processing them so as to
obtain an integrated representation of the kinds
of combinatorial information usually targeted in
S-based and P-based methods, albeit separately.
The ultimate goal of our extraction algorithm is
to filter and interpret the linguistic annotation pro-
vided by a pipeline of NLP tools and to represent
it with a data format that allows for the simultane-
ous encoding of the following linguistic informa-
tion, for any terminal node that depends on a given
target lemma TL or on its direct governor:
• its lemma;
• its POS tag;
• its morphosyntactic features;
• its linear distance from the TL;
• the dependency path linking it to TL.
By building on an automatically annotated cor-
pus, the actual implementation of the SYMPA-
Thy extraction algorithm is largely dependent on
the properties of the specific linguistic annota-
tion tools exploited. Here we report examples
extracted from a version of the “la Repubblica”
corpus (Baroni et al., 2004) that has been POS
tagged with the Part-Of-Speech tagger described
in Dell’Orletta (2009) and dependency parsed
with DeSR (Attardi and Dell’Orletta, 2009).
Figure 1 shows the different patterns that
can be extracted from the sentence il mari-
naio getta l’ancora ‘the sailor throws the an-
chor’, for two different TLs: gettare ‘throw’
and ancora ‘anchor’. In this representation,
the terminal nodes are labeled with patterns
of the form lemma-pos|morphological
features|distance from target. For in-
stance, the label il-r|sm|-2 should be read as
an instance of the singular masculine form (sm)
of the lemma il ‘the’, that is an article (r) linearly
placed two tokens on the left of TL3.
The structural information encoded by our pat-
terns, moreover, abstracts from the one-to-one de-
pendency relations identified by the parser in or-
der to build macro-constituents somehow rem-
iniscent of the tree structure typical of phrase
structure grammars. Such macro-constituents rep-
resent meaningful chunks of linguistic units, in
which one element (the ‘head’, marked by a su-
perscript H ) is prominent with respect to the oth-
ers. Non-head elements include intervening el-
ements, like determiners, auxiliaries and quanti-
fiers, whose presence is crucial to determine how
fixed a linguistic construction is (and that is usu-
ally neglected in S-based approaches), and whose
linear placement should be known a priori in a P-
based perspective. This information is vital in dis-
tinguishing idioms, like gettare acqua sul fuoco
(see Section 2.2), from otherwise identical com-
positional expressions like gettare acqua su quel
grande fuoco (‘throw water on that big fire’).
Finally, the contrast between the two patterns
reported in Figure 1 gives a measure of how
much the SYMPAThy data representation format
is target-dependent. On the one hand, both the
syntactic annotation and the linear order are repre-
sented with respect to the TL: see the inverse OBJ-
1 dependency in the ancora-based pattern, as well
as the rationale of the indexing encoding the linear
positions of terminal elements.
On the other hand, only the part of the sentence
that is relevant to characterize the combinatorial
behavior of the TL is extracted. In the prelimi-
nary work presented here, such a relevant portion
includes all the constituents that are directly or in-
directly governed by TL (e.g. the object of a verb
together with the prepositional phrases modifying
its nominal head), and the constituent that governs
TL, thus encoding inverse relations like the OBJ-1
dependency in the lower pattern of Figure 1.
3For a description of the tagsets used to annotate the cor-
pus, see: http://medialab.di.unipi.it/wiki/
Tanl_Tagsets.
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[TGT [SUBJ il-r|sm|-2 marinaio-s|sm|-1H ] gettare-v|s3ip|0H
[OBJ il-r|sn|1 ancora-s|sn|2H ] ]
[OBJ−1 gettare-v|s3ip|-2H [TGT il-r|sn|-1 ancora-s|sn|0H ] ]
Figure 1: LEFT: dependency tree4 for the sentence il marinaio getta l’ancora ‘the sailor throws the
anchor’; RIGHT: SYMPAThy patterns for the TLs gettare ‘throw’ (above) and ancora ‘anchor’ (below).
3.2 A sympathetic example
Here follows a small example showing how such
a representation can be used to integrate S-based
and P-based approaches. We extracted from our
parsed version of the “la Repubblica” corpus all
the SYMPAThy patterns featuring a transitive con-
struction governed by the TL gettare ‘throw’. In a
S-based fashion, we ranked the nominal heads fill-
ing the object position and found that the most fre-
quent object fillers of gettare are spugna ‘sponge’,
acqua ‘water’ and ombra ‘shadow’.
By taking into account the whole subcategoriza-
tion frame in which these <TL, obj> pairings oc-
cur, other interesting patterns emerge. When oc-
curring with acqua, TL is often associated with a
complement introduced by the preposition su and
headed by the noun fuoco ‘fire’. Another salient
pattern displays TL with the object ombra and an
indirect complement introduced by su and filled
by a nominal head other than fuoco.
At the S-level only, it is difficult to guess what
the status of these constructions is. Are they com-
positional or somehow fixed? If the latter, in
which way and to what extent is their variation
limited? The P-based side of the SYMPAThy data
format comes in handy to address such issues.
Here crucial pieces of information are the pres-
ence/absence of intervening material between TL
and the heads of the governed constituents, how
variable is the morphological behavior of the rel-
evant lexical elements and to what extent they are
free to be superficially realized with respect to TL.
By looking at this information, we can see that
the strong association gettare + obj:spugna is due
to the high frequency of the idiomatic expression
TL la spugna ‘throw in the towel’. Indeed, 98%
of the patterns are linearly and morphologically
fixed, with most of the remaining cases (1.7%) be-
4Plotted with DgAnnotator: http://medialab.di.
unipi.it/Project/QA/Parser/DgAnnotator/
ing superficial variations due to the presence of in-
terrupting material, typically adverbs.
Cases with acqua in the object position present
a more articulated picture. Half of them (53.5%)
are instances of the rigid idiomatic expression
TL acqua sul fuoco ‘defuse’. As for the remain-
ing cases, even if there is a strong preference for
realizing TL and the object one next to the other,
with no morphological variation (84%), there is
substantial variability in the number, type and
filler of the indirect complement (36% of the re-
maining cases are instances of a subcategorization
frame different from the simple transitive one).
When the object slot is filled by ombra, finally,
the constructions appear to be freer. Even if there
is a strong preference (40% of the cases) for the id-
iom TL (una|la) ombra su, roughly meaning ‘cast
a shadow on’, dimensions of variability include
the presence/absence of a determiner, its type, and
the optional presence of intervening tokens (e.g.
adverbs/adjectives) between TL and the object.
Overall this brief example shows how P-based
and S-based ideas can be used together to obtain
a better description of the combinatoric behavior
of lexemes, thus advocating for the usefulness of
a resource like SYMPAThy that is able to bridge
between the aforementioned approaches.
4 Conclusions
In this paper we presented SYMPAThy, a new
method for the extraction of WOCs that exploits
a variety of information typical of both P-based
and S-based approaches. Although SYMPAThy
was developed on Italian data, it can be adapted to
other languages. In the future, we intend to exploit
this combinatory base to model the gradient of
schematicity/productivity and fixedness of combi-
nations, in order to develop an “WOC-hood” in-
dicator to classify the different types of WOCs on
the basis of their distributional behavior.
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